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ON THE USE OF A- BOMBS--
License the Bomb? Faced with a new, crisis in Korea, the U.S.
last v,eek allowed its hand to rest for a moment on the atomic
weapon, The “on-Soviet world stiffened with Ilarm, The Chinese
Communists, appearing not to notice, pl””~ed onward down the
Korean peninsula. For a second time -- the first x,hen ~“e Korean
fighting began -- the q“estio” of the use of the Bomb was sharply
and immediately posed, ff the answer still was “not now,,, it was
a less certzi” znsu, er than last time, The atomic clock had mo”ed
forx,ard perceptibly; “o one tie%, v,hether to measure the remain-
ing time in mi””tes, seconds, or milliseconds,

Off-the-record discussion became public titer President
Truman, at a press cotierence, indicated that “se of the A-bomb
on the Chinese Communists had been considered, The impromptu
exchange be~een Mr. Trumm and reporte?s caused considerable
Coti”s ion, leaving the impression in some minds that decision on
use of the ~mb already had bee” transferred to General MacAr-
thur. A later stitem ent from the ‘white Ho”se made it clear that
under the Atomic Energy Act, only tie President could a“tborize
use of the atomic v,eapon and that no such authorization had been
given. Neverth:less, the President’s remarks n,ere widely in-
terpreted, partlc”laly abroad, as a threat to the Chinese Com -
m“nists to desist or face atomic bombing.

Whetie? or not i“te”ded, this interpretation found support
‘“’n Congress, Sen, Brewster (R, Me. ) said: ‘We ought to use the

A.b”mb against Chinese tioop concentrations and zmm”nition
dumps .,, Rep. Steed (D, OMa. ) preferrad using the ~mb ‘fen top
the -emlin as the source of the trouble.,> Se”eral other itil”en-
ti.l,SenatOrs made more moderate statements tidiczti”g readi-
ness to consider “se of tie Bomb to stop the Commwists. h all
such comments, the nation was implicit that through the use of the
A-bomb, or even tie threat of it, the conflict in Korea could be
ended speedily, This appeared to be a pap”lar notion,- for the
Gallup Poll reported that during November 45% of those asked
felt that ,,S the U.S. does get into a war with Communist Cbi”an
the atom bomb should be dropped. 389. .nswered in the negative.

Reaction abroad was of another kind. Dispatches from
Lo”don to New Delhi told of fear and misgivtigs in the wake of Mr.
Tr”mzn, s remarks. bdia was reported to have notified the Bri.
tish Government that the first power to “se another at~mic bomb
against Asi.ns x.otid be finished i“ the Far East for good. Asians,
it was pointed out, have “ot forgotten tbt Asians (Jxpmese) were
the first victims Of atomic warfare. P?ime Minister Attlee told
the British Parliament, C<The British Government consider that
decision (to “se the atomic bomb) of such grave import that it
cotid not be taken on behati of the UN witbo”t fullest prior co”s”l-
tation n,ith those m ember stztes v,ho are at present ~ticipati”g
in tie i“ter”ational police action.,, Reports following tbe meetiag
of Attlee with French Premier Ren6 Pleven indicate~ complete
French-British Concurrence 0“ this point, and it %,.s expected to
receIWe attention i. Attiee, s scheduled talks with Tr”mm.

1. this second debate abmt “se of tie Bomb, it became ob-
vious that possession of it is no u“mtied blessing for the U.S.
Whatever else it may be, it has become for the u,orld a symbol of
tohl u,ar. No one believes that it can be used an~,here, by my-
one, without.si@alling a nev, world-wide cotilict. Despite the
editirial plaint of the Washington Post that ‘one & the neatest
‘Jicks d Russian propaganda k. been to convince people that

,x . .: is something morally reprehensible in tie atom bomb not
J in other insti”me”ts of war fare,,> its catily tic power to i“-

d“ce general x,zr, if notiing else, ~ set it aside from other w.ea.
.pons. Depending on the Bomb i“ long-range stiategy, the U.S. finds
itself usble to “se it i“ limited cotilict witiout r“”ni”g the risk of
being Iabelled, in world opinion, the initiator of z general cotila-
zration.

Here is x “ew fact for U.S. policy-makers to ponder. We

have insisted that the Bomb is a shield ag%inst war .- for our
allies as well as ourselves, But in limited Cotilicts, such as tiat
i“ Korea, o“r allies fear to see it used lest a general war be pre-
cipitated. The q“estio” arises n,hetber tbe Bomb is not already
effectively impo””ded by world opinion: to be released only in the
event of general war or pretio”s atomic attick.

To some minds: partictiarly abroad, this suggests that tie
U.S. would be well adv,sed to Pecognize the “sitiatjon Of fact,, and
publicly declare bat it will “ot “se the A-bomb except under UN
san<tion, These people point out that the logic ti ow present posi.
tion -- zs major represe”tati”e of the UN in Korea -- seemsto
require it. Such a move might well reduce the d~ger of, impet”o”s
use. Elimimtio” of atomic a“d other weapons of mass destruction
does “ot seem likely in the near f“tire. 1s it not possible at least
to use them only under license, subjecting them to what limited
international author ity is now available?

Approval of Re&liatory Use of the A-bomb was given by a special
commission of 16 Protestant theologians and laymen in a report
to the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America.
Speaking with “tioubled spirits!> and j“sttiyi”g its Sti”d in terms
of the otherwise “toblly inadequate defe”sez> of tbe non-Communist
world, the commission stited: “ff atomic ,weapons or otier weapons
of parallel desti”ctiveness are used zgai”st us or o“r friends i“
Europe or Asia, we believe that it could be justSiable for o“. gov-
ernment to use tbern in retiliatio” with all possible restraint.>,
The group clearly did not believe that the U.S. should be first to
“se the Bomb under any Circumstances. Ificl”ded among the sign.
ers n,ere Chester Barnard, who helped drtit American propostis
for international atomic control; Arthur H. Compti”, a Mznhatta”
Distiict leader; and William Waymack, former Atomic Energy
Commissioner,

New Attack on Scientists. Mr. Seth Richardson, Presidential ap-
pointee to the Chair’m.nsbip of the “ew Subversive Activities Con’.
trol Board, established under the McCarra” Act, is the 1.te8t
Government official to attick the loytity d scientists. 1. a recent
interview, Mr. Richardson said: c<Tbere2s a dam” site more da”-
ger from loose-to”g”ed scientists tian loose-tongued government
employees. Some scientists right here in Washington are shooting
off tfieir mo”tbs too much. E“ery damned man that tirns up as x

SPY nO~, cOmes Out Of tbe scientific world .,> The former chairman
of the Presidentzs Loyal@ Re”iew Board said he doesn>t know
what loyalty is. ‘-It, s like obsce”i~, ,, he said. “Yo” Can, t define it. i

An immediate chlle”ge to this sbtement came from Dr.
Howard Meyerboff, Executive Secretary of the AAAS. h an inter-
view with Science Se=vice, Dr. Meyerhoff declared that “this
stiteme”t is a pret@ complete indication that the man has”>t got
the balmce necessary for the job he is being asked to do,

,’M his very impo,rtint position, we need above all, a man

who doesn,t shoot off his mouth about a whole group of people
without prior investigation, I challenge Mr. Ricbardso” to put up
or shut “p -- show “s where there are more scientists, propor-
tionately or otherwise -- tba government employees whose loyal-
ty has bee” questioned or wbo are what be calls loose-tongued .,>

“LoyaI American scientists, ” Dr. Meyerhoff continued,
,,are proposing to the government that all scientists UP tO tie age

of 50 be subject to drtit by the Armed Forces. Fex, other Amer.
ican groups can say the same,

,,h view of Mr. Richardson, s intemperate and un-American
Stiteme”t, 1 do not think that the Senate should cotiirm bim i“
this very imporhnt .ppointient, s Dr. Meyerhoff concluded.

The spectie of apparently responsible government offi-
cials making indiscrimimte atticks o“ the loyalty of scientists
has become an all-too-frequent occ”.rence on the national scene.
All these events point ever more “rgentiy to the need for a
Presidential fact-finding Commission on &ience ad National
Security, as recommended by the FAS over a year ago.
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MOBILIZATION PLANS
Science in the Emergency. Rapidly developing international
events have accelerated plans and action on mobilization of man-
Wwer and resources. Effective use of scientific resources, the
focus of FAS interest, is considered a serious matter in Washing-
ton, not only by scientists b“t by the general planners. Present
sbt”s is “ot ezsy to judge, either from what is published or from
N7ashingto” “scutUebutt., > Under the surface many forces are in
play, all with the identical objective of effective utilization of sci-
entific manpower despite increased general manpower req.ire-
m ents. Methods proposed range from voluntary to mandatory,
under either civilian or military control.

ManDower requirements for the Armed Services in 1951
were set at 2.8 million by President Truman in bis message to
Congress on December 1. This is tiice the stiength of tie Ser-
vices last June. Under pressure of events, the figure may climb
further. UntiI new steps are tiken, the~e will be few deferments
for anyone d drtit age because of baining or work. hd.ctees whs
have scient~ic tiaining may be picked out by the combing program
tbe ArPy had stirted before the Korean situation worsened -: S
that program continues. They may end up in technicti jobs witbin
the Army Mtie program proves dfective. However, low rank will
reduce the effectiveness of these people. To ameliorate tie situ. -
tion, the Nationti Research Council has been advising tbe Armed
Services itiormally on individual cases. Selective Service is no
longer insensitive to these problems. The first positive action to
stop the wastige of yowg scie”tSic and techical men may be
x,ithin the present Selective Service framework. It might involve
autimatic referral of individual cases to specialist advisors to
Gen. Hershey. Possible, too, is a screening policy on reserves
subject to recall.

Key agency in mobilization planning is the National Secu-
rity Resouces Board, headed by W. Stiart Symington, whose func.
tion is to advise the President on overall plans. Director d man-
pov.er for NSRB is Robert L. Clink, and under him, in charge of
reviving the natio”ti roster is James C, O>~ien. On December 3:
Dr. Philip N. Powers moved from tie AEC to NSRB and undoubted
lY will be a key fisre in the operation d any scientific mob fliza-
tion scheme.

Proposals for a comprehensive ~ mobilization policI
are coming from many directions. The T- report (now modi.
fied in dekils from the text Wblished in ~, Oct. 20, 1950)
recommends dderment of tie militiy ser”ice of some 12% of
otherwise draftible college stide”ts, selected by scbolarsbip md
aptitude, wtil completion of their tiaining. The m rePOrt
(titerdepartme”tal Committee 0“ Research & Development) .>11s
for the deferment of “a large majoriwd science and engineering
stidents, in order that there be at worst no decrease h the num-
ber tiained. It also recommends the eshblisbment of a “National
Scientific Service, ” to register all scientists ad engineers, who
would then be placed (by assignment or otheru,ise) accordi% to
plans and decisions of a “ScientSi,c Resources Committee. z, The
B- re~rt (American tistitite of Physics) would divide Selec-
tive Service into ‘<Military Service>> ad ,’ScientSic and Techo-
,Ogical servic e,,, the latter to include men of d’r~t age having

‘achieved a cer~i” degree of competence” in these fields, regard
less of physical qmlificatio”s. These would form a pool of scien-
ttiic manpower and it would be the job of a ,’National BMrd,> to se
that these men were engaged in essential activities “with due re-
gard to the suibbility of tieir individual talents .Ss They might be
assigned to the Armed Services, sent to graduate school, etc. b
a“ extension d this plan, the =rton report envisages the .’<Nation.
al Board,, registeri”z all age groups, “sing persuasion ad relying
on patriotism ratier th= “absolute etiorcement power” to ensure
effective employment in the national interest. According to Sci-
ence Service, similar Plms are bei% proposed in reports not yet
available by tie American Chemic~ %ciety, tie E~ineers Joint
Council, and the Natioml Research Council. At least one is said
to recoin m end that the ‘,National Board” have power to drtit and
assign scientists of all ages. (The Trytten, &rto”, and Htistid
reports all ~e scheduled for the December Bulletin of the Atomic
Scientists; copies of tiese and other reports on this subject when
available may be obtained from the FAS Washington off ice.)

A modus operandi for continual full mobilization was ad-
vanced by Presidat Conxnt in the Dec. 19 w magazine. He
calls for 2 years militiry service for e“ery one at 18 years d age
with ‘Absolutely no ~emptions,>, Under Conant, s well-publicized
plan, there would be “o deferments or exemptions for ‘college
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stidents or anyone else.,> NSRBS director of manpower, Robert
L. Clark, raises the objection that that plan means m interruption
of skilled manpower production for a 2-year period, which might ~~~
prove to be critical. hdirect criticism comes in the repeated >.,

emphasis by other top officials that a continued high level of sci-
entific activity, especially university research ad training, is
essential. According to Science Service, hou,ever, proponents of
Universal Military Service in tbe Defense Department and else-
where, regard tbe Conant plan as a good Stirting point, The 3-
million man army they say is needed can only be raised if defer-
ments are few.

Discussion of these problems by citizens and scientists
thus far has been lacking, primarily for lack of Opportunity. Some
of tbe reports mentioned have become available only recently;
Pany of the plms are bein~ discussed and decisions reached be-
hind closed doors, with only selected scientists, views repre-
sented, The gap between the participating scientists (itiluenced
by “inside dope” from Washington officialdom) and tbe scientists
on the outside was evident at the Chicago meeting of tie American
Physical Society and tbe FAS Council, The Council>. discussion
of mobilization seemed typical of tbe ‘Outsiders. ” It UzaS gener-
ally agreed that the drtit presented many problems for the effec-
tive utilization of scientific manpower. The Council went along
with the attitude of the Trytten report that stident deferment
sho”lcl be based on scholarship regardless of intended or actual
specialty, It agreed that, at least for the present, the Armed Ser-
“ices did not provide the best opportunity for the young scientist
to retie bis most effective contribution, that be should be indefi-
nitely deferred from military service as such, a“d tiat a special
board of some kind shotid assume responsibility for proper place-
ment of this age group. It was thought that tbe problems of drtit-
age scientists and the problems of general scientific mobilization
should be treated separately. These u,ere very general, tentative
conclusions, based on a brief discussion principally of the ~rton
report. The advanced sbge of W.sbingt.” deliberations came .s
a distinct surprise to those present.

The feeling of urqency which pervades official reports on
scientific mobilization obviously was not shared by many scien- _,
tists at tbe time of tie Chicago meeting. Whether because of iso.
lation from Washington and the “inside dope,’, whether because Of
greater faith in the voluntary method for getting important and
essential research done, or because of fem d prematire conver-
sion to a regimented “Science, “ with resultant weakening of the
long-rmge effort -- there was a ddinite feeling of caution. A
Pst-m eeting soundin~ of the opinion of the Council is now being
taken in a search for a detailed and specific FAS policy. However,
the march of events way require decision by tbe few before there
is time for discussion by the many.

National Science Foundation was the subject of tio rumors in the
Capitol last week. The first, fairly u,ell founded, was tit the new
National Science Board (see Members> Bulletin No. 1) would bold
its first formti meeting on December 12. Tbe second related
to the Director of the Foundation, probable first order of business
for the Board which is required to suggest nominees to the Presi-
dent altbo”gb he is not bound to accept them. Several sources re-
ported that Administration circles were seriously considering for
the Dir ector ship Senator Frati P. Graham, defeated in the North
Carolim primuies last spring. Senator Graham was formerly
President of the Univ. of North Carolina and Chairma d the Coun-
cil of the Oak Ridge I“stit”te of N“cleZ Stidies.

‘<The Sinews of Peat e.” Vannevar Bush, wartime head of the
~f ice of Scientific Research ad Develovm ent.. recentfy delivered
z speech on the above subject to the Eco-nomic”>ub of New Ybrk.
Tbe speech follows tbe outline of ‘Modern Arms and Free Men>,
and presents tie same pbilosphy of optimism which characterized
the book. Recognizing that Russian possession of the A-bomb has
altered the previous militiry klance, Dr. Bush is now imbued
with a greater sense of urgency than he showed last year. How-
ever, he points o“t that the second World War was won with wea-
pons that did not exist when the war broke out and that give” t~rni
we can still solve the problem of defense against stiategic born b-d-
ing. In fact, he still feels that tbe paramount problem facing the
free world is not air defense or the defeat of land armies, ‘but the .
contiol of the seas. Unless the Subm=ine memce can be brought’
““der contiol, Dr. =sb believes all else would be in vain.

Dr. Bush is a man d wide experience, but recent milibry
events have shown how dangerous it is to cotiuse potential capa-
bilities vitb present realities.
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AEC N THE NEWS
~eclassification of Research Reactors. The governments of

~reat Bri&in, Canada, and the U.S. have adopted a revised de-
classification guide which will permit the puhlicatio” of itiorma-
tion necessary to the design, construction, a“d operation of low
power research reactors. The press release by tie AEC gave
lattice spacings, total amount of fissionable materials, md the
nature a“d amount of tbe moderator for the (Chicago) West Sands
reactor (the first reactor built, z graphite-moderated pile) znd its
later modification; the Argo””e heavy water reactor (high flux,
kilowatt power level); and the Los Alamos uater boiler (lower
flux, kilowatt power level). General descriptions d consti”ction
at experimental facilities were included, a“d it was annomced
that detailed itiormation would be published in the techical press.
The itiormation should be “sefd i“ advanced courses in reactor
physics, and makes possible the construction of research reactors
on an unclassified basis. Such reactors are not “sefti for the pro-
duction d power or d weapons materials.

First Non-AEC Reactor. The first non.AEC ““clear reactor in
the U.S. will be built by the Consolidated University of North Car.
oli”a, the nuclear fuel hein~ Ioa”ed by the AEC. & line with the
neu. policy of ha”ing private enterprise participate i“ the applica-
tions of atomic ener~, the reactor is to be operated on a“ “class-
ified basis and devoted primarily to stident tiaini”g and peace-
time research o“ nuclear processes. The location of the reactor
is to be on the campus of the North Carolina Sbte College, ~leigh,
N.C. Present design CZ1lS for a low-power reactor of 10 kilov,atts,
“sing aho”t 1 kilogram of fissionable Urmi”m 235. The labora-
tory building is being provided by the B“rlington Mills Foundation.

AEC Chairman Talks. Amendments to the Atomic Energy Act,
which would liberalize some d its security provisions and de-
classify additional tiormation about the atomic bomb, are being
stidied. According to Chairman Gordon Dean. h an interview with

.-us. News and World Report, the changes under consideration iill,
ave the obj ectxve of expediting acti”ity while still mainbini”g

fiecessary secrecy. N7hen 300,000 to 400,000 technicians are re.
quired to mantiacture and assemble bomb parts, the time, money,
and personnel involved i“ clearance become tiuly formidable.
The Chairman indicated that the size, shape, -d even a picture
of a atomic bmb may soon be revealed. Commenting o“ tbe
Fuchs case, Des” defended tie loyalty of scientists a“d Suggested
that a me”tility such as that of fichs Could escape detection under
any kind of investigation.

With regard to the Joint Congressional Committee o“
Atomic E“erw. Pea” stated that with the exceotion of one incident.
tie record d the Committee is excellent i“ keeping secrets, ‘It
is a healthy thing,>> he said, “to bve elected representatives d
the PeoDle k on it.”

‘A Washington Post editor iti on the Dean interview empha-
sised agati that excessive secrecy hinders the excbge of ideas
among research workers, thereby inhibiting tbe essential pollen-
izing process b science, Abve all, the ~ said, such secrecy
keeps from the people the howledge necessary for mtii~ intel-
ligent decisions.

Toward Less Secret Science. ~ the November Physics Today, J.
H, Manley gives a detiiled acco””t of declassification policies ti
the AEC since 1946. Progress is noted in the reamer in which the
~dilemma betieen secrec~ to impede a rivaf =d open”ess to speed
our ~ progress,, has been met. A recent policy shtement (June
1950) s~te= (a) Weapons itiormation, including design, produc-
tion, a“d stockpiles, should be kept secret. (b) Basic science
should be free except where it is direcUy related to weapons. (c)
Until :inter”ation~ control is atii”ed, there s~l be “o itiorma-
tio” exckged with other “atio”s on tie “se of atomic energy for
i“d”stiial puposes. Of these, (b) is regarded as a si~tiicant step,

AEC Ge”erti Mmager. Vacant since Carroll Wilson, s stormy
Cesigmtion in August, the post & General Manager of the AEC

LS filled October 26 by the apwintment of Marion W. ~yer.
~Jnder the amendment to the Atomic Energy Act pssed a few

,mo”ths ago, the General Mamger is appointed by the C omm iSsio”
‘and does not require eotiirm ation by the Se”ate. Mr. BoyeP is an
M. LT. graduate and was a tice-president of Esso Stindard Oil,
where he hd experience in direc ti”g large. seal e ma”tiact”r ing
ad research operations.
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New AEC Clear=ce Procedures. The Atomic E“er~ Commission
adopted on Sept. 19 a revised Administrative Review Procedure for
the Security Clearmce Program (Federal Recister, vol. 15, p. 6251);
it is a revision of the Interim Procedure issued Avril 15. 1946.
This revised procedure, tigethep with the AEC ‘P-ersonn’el Security
Clearance Criteria for Determini~ Eligibility,> (Fed. Eegistm,
Vol. 14, p. 42), c“nstitites the policy for the AEC Security Clear.
znce Program. The policies hzve bee” greatly improved over the
years; however, the proti will come in the practice.

Appllcants for positions, as well as employees of the AEC
a“d its contizctors~ are covered by the “ew procedure. In case
the Security i“”est,gation produces itiormation raising doubt of
eligibility for security clearance, the individual is provided writ.
te” “Notification of the specific findiags cre%ting the doubt. He has
the right to appear, with comsel, bdore a Persomel Security
Board a“d to present evidence in his own behalf through wihesses
ad documents. He has the right to chzlle”ge for cause the ap-
pointment of any member of the mard, such challenge to be de.
tided by the Manager of Operations concerned, who also appoints
tie Board. Rules for appoi”tie”t of the Boards, for conduct of
heartigs, and for mtiing recommendations are set forth h detail.
Cotirontation a“d cross- exami”atio” of witiesses may be re-
quested by tbe Board, b“t such requests are often not granted be.
cause of the cotiide”tial natire of the sources or for other reasons.

The Board, s recommendations are made to the Manager,
who then makes his recommendation to the General Manager, A
reviex, hearing before tbe AEC Personnel Security Review Board
may be held if requested by the individual or the General Manager.
The Ge”erzl Mam~er makes a fiml decision o“ the basis of the
recommendations of the MaMger or the Review Board.

The only importat chmge i“ policy or procedure is the ex.
tension d the hearing procedures to applicants for employment.
This chnge has been under consideration for several years (4th
and 5th semi-annual reports of the AEC) a“d represents a major
improvement. The lack of safeWards for applic=ts has been the
most serious fault in the AEC Security ‘Clearance Program, and
this improvement had been strongly advocated by FAS and the
Scientistsz Committee on Loyalty Problems. with this Ch”ge,
the Security programs of the AEC, the Air Force, a“d the tid”s-
tiial Employment Reviex, Bard, as well as the Civil Service
Loyalty ~ogram, all provide for equal treatment d applicants
a“d employees. It is to be hoped tit other Federal Agencies will
soon also see the light.

AEC Fellowship ProEram. The Atomic Energy Commission re-
cently mnou”ced that the Oak Ridse tistit”te of Nuclear St”dies
has been selected to administer t~e entire AEC pre-doctoral a“d
post-doctoral fellowship programs for the 1951-52 academic year.

This new arrangement replaces the one adopted last year
when the National Research Council objected to adrni”isteri”g AEC
pre-doctoral research fellowships on the grounds that FBI investi-
gation of the candidates required by the O, Mahoney rider to the
Appropriation Act had no place in a non-classified research pro-
gram. Under this interim schae the pre-doctoral program was
administered by 4 Regional Fellowship Boards a“d the post-
doctoral program by the NRC. In the new scheme, the NRC will
assist the hstitute in the assessment of academic competence of
aPP1i. ants, but fin21 selection will be made by a National Fellow-
ship Board appointed by the hstitite.

AEC General Counsel, Joseph Volpe, Jr,, has resigned effective
January 15. He bas held this post since early last year,
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~, by Michael Amri”e; Houghton MtifIfn Company, 311 pp;
$3.00. (Mr. Amrine x,.. the Fetieration,s P“hlic ations Director
in 1946, )

Once when a bull session on atonic problems had ales.
tended to tbe inevitable proposal that scientists should govern the
world, Mike Amrine banged his fist .“ the table and shouted, “I’d
rather be b“mbed .,,

Scientists -- “ot science -- hzve fascinated Mr, Amri”e
ever since Hiroshima. We i“triWe him, b“t .>. do not fool him
“cry v“cb. His latest novel, “Secret,’, is written against the back-
ground of the Manhattan Project and the FAS; b“t it is notxbout
these things. It is abut scientists. He is sympathetic b“t inspi. -
ing in bis probing into o“r personalities and motivations, znd tbe
inner cotilicts w,bicb many h.”e felt so acutely these gast years,

,’seer et,, i. not , fl=wless work, Mr. Amrine performs his

dissection of the scientists P.inly on the person of one B, F. Hal-
verson, who ““der the strain of serving as a composite of all
atom ic scientists sometimes fails to be convincing. Sometimes
he behaves eve” more like a writer tba” a scientist. A favorite
myth is repeated: ‘<Not a hundred (at Oak Ridge) knew what was
being made.,> The General (not Groves) in supreme co~mand of
the Project is pictured as a half-literate oti, Halver s.. ne”er
tells his .,ife, despite her tears, recriminations, znd laboratory
experience, u,hat tbe Project is.. bout. And FAS vete,ans sill not
be pleased to fine the v anageme”t of tbe R,ashi”gton office
usurped by a hermaphroditic Miss Wilson.

B“t Mr. Amri”e is really’ eo”cerned with the stiuggle of
the in~ivid”al scientist to reconcile the roles be must play xs .Ci.
entist, citizen, and simply man, He epitomizes the moral problem
of the scientist entering the atomic Project ‘(H. (Hafverso”) knew
tie greatest part of it for him vo”ld always be that he v,as “asked
to s“spe”d his i“divid”al judgment a“d contiib”te to something
much larger Uan bim self a“d perhaps in the end much too large
for tbe human race. ” He has Politzky comment, ‘tone is “e”er
loyal to what one knom,s is right, Th2t is just what loyalty is not.
Deciding to do what is right is logic, Deciding to do x,hat is wrong,
because it involves higher rights, tomorrow, the next day, in the
sky . . ..that is loyalty .,,

And 211 of “s must wince a little zt this: “The h“mility of
science ? Much of the ritual of science he (Halver son) ““willingly
sax, %,2s the, ritual of pride, tie w%y to be proud without being
proud ... .It was “ot wrong to be proud of being modest, because
that was not priti e...

“of =11 fiose v,ho follow the strange reli~on of science,
not one in ten thousand is equipped to be . saint.,,

-- J, H. Rush

Gove~nment Ser”ice, About 200 physicists heard Dr. Lo”is N.
Ride”o”r, at a brief meeting sponsored by the local FAS chapter
i“ Chicago on November 24, urge that scientists ser”e go”er”ment
not only through advisory committees in their specialties, b“t full
time, perhaps for 2 years in e“ery 10 of their active careers.
Universities Should .- according to Rideno”r, many would --
cooperate by givinE leaves of absence eve% to their top scientists.
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Internal Activities of FAS, Changes in tbe by-laws adapted at the
Chicaso Council meetinfl, Nov. 25, ~,ro.ide . more realistic time
scbed~le for the annual “electio” of officers and of delegates-at-
large to the Council, The elections committee will report nori - ‘-
nations to the m emher ship by February 1 and ballots are to be .
mailed by March 10. There u,ill be separate slates for Cbair ma”
and Vice C,,sirmzn,...,, The budget for 1951 was set at $1300, com-
pared with $6825 for 1950; hou,ever only about $5600 will have
bee” raised by the end of this year. The budget provides for the
Washington office, a single secretary, the Newsletter postage,
mineograpbed bulletins, telephone and tele-~imes of cri-
sis. The office is headed by four local scientists vho serve on
the voluteer Executive Secretariat, and economy is attained hy
training members of the Washington FAS chapter in the art of
licking stimps and oper~ting the Addressograph. ,. The n,ember -
ship bas increased during 1950, b“t to raise tbe still modest 1951
budget, the FAS must be 300 me,nbers Stronger at the end of 1951,
The membership comxittee nill x,elcome the assistance of all
members. Get a colleague to use the Ne~,sletter ca”pon. .Tfie
Mohav,k chapter (Schenectady, Troy) C~~ active Program,
especially on atomic education and civil defense ..,., ,The Roches-
ter chapter staff~ the FAS Committee o“ Aid to Foreign Science,
wbicb continues to be “cry successful in obtaining fellox, ships
a“d assistantships for zdvanced students from abroad. The com -
m ittee x,orks through the Institute of hternati onal Education ...,.,
The Washington office averages 50 i“q”iries a month for atomic
educational Paterials, conti””i”g in a small way and through vol-
unteers the %,ork of tie defunct National Committee on Atomic
hform ation,.., .. There will be an open meeting of the Executi”e
Committee in New York, probably on Feb. 3, hterested members
may write for details. The Council next meets April 26, 1951,

Science in State Denartient. Dr. H. A, Spoehr, ‘tie plant physiolo-
gist, has been appointed Consultant to the State Department to help
implement the program outlined in the Berk”er report (see ~,

Tune 7, 1950; Wlet i“ of the Atomic Scientists, October, 1950; etc.).
The recommended Science Adviserss Office would be responsible
for Stite, s interest in inter~tio,nti scientific organizations and
scie”tffic representitio” at major embssies abroad.

Re-avuraisal of Security Measures? President Truwa” is re-
ported (Nrasbineton Post, No”. 19) to be considering the formation
of a committee of distinmished citizens to examine tbe effective-
ness and operation of ex~sting security ad loyalty legislation.
Tbe committee would recommend needed changes to the President
and the Co”cress, Studies would be made of the Mccarran a“tf.
Communist ~ct, tie Federal Employee Loyal(y Program, the se-
curity laq, ““dsr x.hich government workers in sensitive agencies
can be fired s“mmapily, the FBI, the Cential ktellige”ce Agency,
and other agencies responsible for national security, The com -
mittee would not be asked to stidy disloyalty chrges against xny
Partic.1.r Federal employee. This committee uould .be similar in
purpose to the ones suggested earlier by the Washington Post (see
~, J.ne7, 1950) and bytbe FAS(see~, Aw.st9, 1949).
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